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Valunble Time Wasted.

Now that the Dominion 
Government is engaged in the 
occupation of attempting to 
drive its reciprocity agreement 
through parliament by hold
ing out the threat of an im
mediate dissolution and an ap
peal to the people it is well to 
analyse the situation and see 
which side of the House of 
Commons is responsible for 
the present condition of 
affairs. Witfi the end of the 
fiscal year the government 
finds itself with very little 
supply voted, and the sole 
reason of this is that no ser
ious attempt has been made 
by the powers that be to ob
tain the passage of estimates 
for the coming twelve months. 
One day on a average a week 
since the Christmas recess 
was devoted to supply, and it 
was within jurisdiction of Mr. 
Fielding if he seriously wish
ed to get the money to carry 
ort-the undertaking of the var
ious departments to move the 
House into committee of sup
ply every day in the week. 
But Fielding saw otherwise. 
For seven weeks now the re
ciprocity agreement has block
ed the wheels of progress. 
Precipitated into the arena of 
party politics without as Mr. 
Sifton says due consideration 
or study the agreement has 
become a veritable octopus 
which has strangled the life 
out of the session’s march to 
prorogation and has placed 
the government in the unen
viable position of trying to 

. force on parliament and the 
people a measure concerning 
the full meaning of which they 
are still totally in the dark and 
for which no mandate exists.

So when the Government 
complains that the opposition 
is blocking supply it is shut
ting its eyes to the obvious 
fact that it is impossible for 
the opposition or any other 
group of men to block some 
thing which is not put before 
it for consideration. Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
have after the past seven 
weeks learned the bitter les 
son that in attempting to 
force the agreement down the 
throat of parliament they were 
attempting a task too great 
even for their daring disre 
gard of what is right and pro 
per in the interests of the pub
lic of Canada. All the op
position has done is to con 
sider from every viewpoint 
the meaning of this much 
wanted “ bargain ” brought 
home from Washington by 
the Laurier missionaries.

ency and worse on the part of the 
administration stare the people in 
the face.The grotesque attempts to 
cover up wrong-doings and burke 
enquiry would be languable were 
their import not so serious. In 
the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries hundreds and thousands 
of dollars were squandered and 
few of the offenders brought to 
adequate justice. At every step 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his fol
lowers have fought the demand 
of the opposition that full and 
free enquiry should be made into 
the administration of the great 
spending departments and the lid 
has been kept screwed tightly on.
Only a few days ago the legitim
ate request that a royal commiss
ion probe into the affairs sur
rounding the Farmers Bank and 
the issue by Mr. Fielding of the 
certificate which gave this institu
tion the right to rob depositors 
and shareholders was refused and 
the government also voted down 
a resolution for an enquiry into 
the open scandal of the surrender 
of the St. Peters Indian reserve 
where 40,000 acres of land were 
filched from these wards of the 
people by bribery and fraud, and 
sold at $5 an acre to political 
dealers and friends of the admin
istration—lands among the best 
in Manitoba worth $25 an acre.

These are some of the things—and 
instances conld be multiplied—which 
brand the regime of Lanrieriam as the 
most corrupt and venal which has ever 
had the destinies of Canada in its keep
ing Is it any wonder that the opposi
tion ie ready to place the isenes before 
the people when the moment comes ? 
rtie Leaner record is strewn with fail Chancery, the same or even 
are, with wrong-doing snd incapacity.
The last dying efforts to gain a certain 
amount of favor in the west by truckl
ing to Uncle Sam has already proved to 
be a misjudged one. With such a 
cord to carry the Government enters the 
fray seriously handicapped. Its wrong 
doing is known its cynical disregard for 
the people’s rights unblushingly avow
ed and surely when the opportunity is 
given them the voters of the Dominion 
will exprpps their views unmistakably 
thereon.

It behovere all Canadians irrespective 
of parly who desire a better and 
sounder administration of public affairs 
to study this record. It is not one to 
be proud of, and once the real meaning 
of Lauerism and all that goes on under 
its protection sinks into the hearts of 
the people there will be short shifts for 
the men who have so mismanaged the 
afiairs of a strong and lnsty young 
nation.

Sessional Notes.

The House met on Tues
day 2 ist. at 3.45. After 
questions and other matters 
of routine, Mr. Speaker called 
for “ Orders of the Day, ” but 
Mr. Wyatt rose and enquired 
about the vacancy on the Sup
reme Court Bench. He want
ed to know why this vacancy 
was so long continued. He 
went on to show the emin
ence to which Mr. Justice 
Hodgson had attained both 
at the bar and on the bench. 
It was much to be regretted 
that he had been obliged to 
resign. But the vacancy hav 
ing taken place, why was it 
not filled before now ? The 
two Judges have for a long 
time been doing the business 
of the courts ; but there were 
many disadvantages connect
ed with this condition of 
things. This was particular 
ly unfortunate in the court of 
appeal, where the decision 
of a trial judge Is under con
sideration. The trial judge 
is one of the court of appeal 
and has with him only one 
other judge. If the trial judge 
holds to his original decision 
the matter remains as in the 
first case. In the Court of

the department of Justice in
volves itself in political tangl
es it is little less than disgrace
ful. If the delay is not for 
political reasons, what is the j 

reason ? This appointment 
should not be made a matter 
of political convenience. It 
is a matter of duty, a matter 
of the greatest importance. 
The object of the amendment 
moved by Mr. Hughes is to 
kill the resolution. He is 
quite an adept at this kind of 
work in the House. The in
fluence of the members from 
this Province, in the House of 
Commons should be brought 
to bear on the authorities in this 
matter, but the voices of three 
out of four of these are stifled, 
and we have to suffer in con
sequence. We are entitled to 
a full Bench. In any case be
fore the courts we are entitled 
to have the full staff of all the 
members of any branch of the 
legal machinery. Eleven jury
men cannot render a legal 
verdict where twelve are re
quired . Delay may mean the 
death of witnesses and many 
other misfortunes to parties to 
cases hung up in the Courts. 
These are some of the many 
reasons why this vacancy 
should not continue longer.

tinned by Hon L McDonald,1 
Mr. Dobie, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Wyatt, 
the Leader of the Government 
and tbe Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Mathieson said that the 
Premier’s statement that this was 
probably the first intimation the 
the Governor General would have 
regarding this matter was surely 
a most extraordinary statement. 
He felt sure the matter had been 
brought to the notice of the Gov
ernor General. If it had not it 
should have been.If it had not the 
Government of this Province had 
been derelict in their duty. They 
should have lost no time in bring
ing this matter before the proper 
authorities. It certainly was ex
traordinary to hear that we should 
not be in such a rush after the 
vacancy has existed for nearly a 
year and litigants are severely 
suffering It being six o'clock the 
House adjourned.

On Wednesday afternoon the 
House met at 3.40. A good deal 
of time was spent in the asking, 
answering and explaining of 
questions.

committee. The House then went 
into Committee on a bill promot
ed by Mr. Mathieson, to change 
the Sir name of Frederick Duncan 
Burke to the name “Berkeley ”, 
The bill was reported withoutk 
amendment.

On a motion of Mr. Cnmmiskey 
commissioner of Public Works, for 
the House to go into committee to 
make one change in the rules of 
the House Mr. Mathieson, Leal}

The Governments Finan
cial Showing.

Following i* the statement of the Pro
vince's receipts and expenditure for the 
year ended Sept. 30, 1910 as shown in the 
Proviocian Auditor’s report on the publio 
accounts :

Receipts for year ended 30th September, 
1910.
Dominion Subsidy $272,181.88
Public Lands 3,781.66
Provincial Secretary’s Fees 1,493.25 
Probhonotary’s Fees 2,171.50
Registrar of Deeds, Charlottetown 4,177.48 
Registrar of Deed, Sgmmerside 2,367,70 
County Court Fees 659.37
Fines and Penalties @99-72
Hospital for Insane Fees 3,873.14
Private Bills 240.00
Vendor’s Licenses 509.00
Peddlers’ Licenses 1,190.00
Casual Revenue 151,31
Fire Insurance Companies 4,462 50
Life Insurance Companies 1,687.50
Accident & Guarantee Companies 470.00 
Doan, Trust and Building Associa

tions 450.00
Banks 6,467.17
Telegraph Company 375,00
Steamship Companies 350.00
Express Company 75.00
Gas and Electric Light Company 100.00 
Brokers 87.50
Miscellaneous Companies 950.00
Income Tax 11,372.03
Land Tax, 35,785.48
Road Tax 14,162.60
Succession Duties 4,834.53
Oyster Bed Leases 85.00

Expenditure for the year 
ended 30th Sept., 1910.

$375,151.32

The opposition has nothing Adminiatratloo of Jastice
, ..J,. . , „ . ° Board, of He.lthto fear if bir Wilfrid Laurier

carries out his bluff, and sum
mons up sufficient courage to 
take the plunge. Not only 
will the fight be waged on the 
reciprocity issue but the re
cord of the administration 
with its long series of scandals 
will be placed squarely be
fore the people. What will 
the bnaincess men of Canada 
think of the record of the Nation
al Transcontinental railway 
which was to have originally cost 
#50,000,000 according to .the ex
pert calculations of the govern
ments advisers but has already 
eaten up $150,000,000 with more 
yet to come ? What of the Que
bec bridge lying a tangled mass 
of steel at the bottom of the St, 
Lawrence encumbered by the 
whitening bones of the 60 work
men employed on the undertaking 
at the time of the collapse ? This 
is a blot on the page of Laurier- 
ism which will take years to 
erase. There ie the Intercolonial 
with its incubus of patronage, 
which remains a harden upon the 
pockets of the Canadian people-- 
If Canada is a dearer country to 
live in today than the United 
States it is due to the customs 
«rid excise taxation. Ineffici-

Coroner»* Inquests 
Department of Agriculture 
Executive Council 
Education, 
lleobtion 
Exhibitions 
Hospital for Insane 
Interest 
Legislation
Library and Stenographer’» Office 1,988.59 
Misoellaneon. 7 979.68
Pa°Pe" 3,041.36
Postage ' 776,37
Pnbllo Land. 071.79
Provincial Seoretary-Treaanrer’e

Department 7,592.86
Provincial Auditor’» Department 1,477.65

$81,897.08 
275.42 
103.75 

6,844 63 
734.24 

131, 280.08 
241,26 

6,850.00 
38,296.70 
$6,642-62 

P 59i; 31

Provincial Bnlldlng 
Registrary Office 
Telegrams
Public Works Department 
Government House 
Prnvinoial Infirmary 
Ferries and Ferry Steamer» 
Packets 
Wharves
Beads, Inspector’s Salaries, «ko. 
Bridges
Miscellaneous Public: Work* 
Debenture Sinking Fund 
Experimental Farm 
Hospital for Insane 
Rights of Way 
Permappnt Bridges 
Concrete Culyerts

3,598.96 
<,421 80 

36.63
5.930.48 

837.53
4.407.49 
8.314.3P 
3,776.00 
4,265 82 

31,530.25 
25,423.27

1,356.26 
11,595.00 
8,867 26 
5,649.92 

961.28 
3,712 38 
1,314.54

The Leader of the Govern 
greater inconveniences steadily I ment tried to shield himself 
prevail. As a matter of fact, and his friends from the un- 
under the present condition of slought of the opposition, and 
things, we have no court of to slur over the exceedingly 
appeal in equity. There is no improper condition of things 
court to try a number of cases allowed to continue in this im
pending. This is an unfortu- portant matter. He set up the 
ate condition of things. He plea that the appointment of 
enumerated several cases in J udges pertains to the Feder- 
volving very large amounts of al authorities. He defended 
money, which were hung up the amendment, 
in this court for want of a 
quorum on the Bench. The 
parties to all these cases were 
sufferers on this account. He 
recited the dates of the ap
pointments of Judges when 
vacancies occurred in our 
Supreme Court since 1876,and 
showed that, in no case, did a 
vacancy exist longer than ten 
days, He showed that the] 
same expedition applied in the 
appointment of County Ccurt 
Judges, the vacancies exist
ed only for a few days, or at 
most a month or so. Why 
then was such delay al
lowed to exist in the present 
case? Mr. Wyatt conclud
ed his speech by moving 
the following resolution : ”
Resolved that an humble ad
dress be presented to his Ex
cellency the Governor Gener 
al in Council praying that his 
Excellency may without fur- 
ther delay make an appoint* 
ment to fill the vacancy on 
the bench of the Supreme 
Court and Court of Chancery 
caused by the resignation of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Hodgson. ”

Hon. G. E. Hughes under
took to defend to Govetn 
ment’s position in the matter. 
He concluded his brief re
marks by moving an amend
ment to Mr. Wyatt’s motion.

1408,205,65
Deficit $ 28,064.33

The Government eeek to render the de
ficit and debt les» formidable by calling 
the expenditure of $20,814 64, In the oa.e 
of the last five item, mentioned above, 
"capital expenditure.” Bat where does 
the addition to the Province’» capital 
eo»e in f

The Leader of the Oppos 
tion considered that this was a 
question, sufficiently import
ant to receive the serious atten
tion of the House, and the 
House had a right to hear from 
the Premier on the matter. In 
addition to the cases enumer
ated by Mr. Wyatt, he cited 
several others invojyiqgthqus- 
ands and thousands of dollars: 
that have been hung up in 
the Court of Chancery to the 
loss and inconvenience of the 
parties thereto. There is an- 
adge, he said, that Justice de
layed is Justice refused ? In 
the face of all these wrongs 
and inconveniences the Gov
ernment organ says the Dom
inion Government will make 
the appointment,when they 
are good and ready, ” and .he 
Hon. member for Charlo s 
town. Mr. Hughes, adyises 
the Federal authorities to 
make the appointment “ with 
all convenient despatch ” 
There js an opinion current 
that the delay is in conge 
quence of political reasons. If

Mr, Arsenault asked the 
Leader of the Government if 
he would deny that he had for 
a considerable time, been a 
candidate for the position of 
Judge to fill the vacancy in 
question Î Was it not true 
that the Leader of the Qow 
ernment and another man in 
political life were jockeying 
for position iq the case ? Let 
the Premier answer these 
questions. It was disgraceful 
to this House if it has not yet 
qiqde any representations in 
this matter. When we have 
a grievance, should we not 
have a mouthpiece, and who 
should act in this capacity if 
not the Legislature where in 
our representatives occupy 
their positions to act for the 
people f

Mr. Palmer continued the 
dsscusgiqq on behalf of $e 
Government. He, of course, 
opposed the original resolu
tion, and favored the amend
ment.

' Mr- McKean thought Mr. 
Palmer could not show that 
any appointment to the 
Bench, in this Province had 
been submitted to the Bar 
Society, qs he would like to 
indicate was the proper assoc
iation to take it up. He 
pointed out that a litigant who 
had aq qppeal taken against 
him always suffered by delay. 
The longer the delay the 
worse became his chances. 
He moved an amendment to 
the amendment that the word 
ffConvenient” be struck out 
of the amendment.

Mr. Wyatt referring to Mr. 
Oox's rerqarkg, that the 
whole object of the opposition 
in pushing for an appoint
ment of a Judge was to cre
ate a vacancy by the appoint
ment of the Premier, so that 
the Government would be 
beaten at a General Election, 
said that, qq doubt the mem
ber from Morell felt frighten
ed on that point. No doubt, 
he said, Mr. Cox was right, 
an appeal to the people would 
place the Government in a 
minority. Mr Cox showed 
most conclusively that the 
position was kept vacant in 
consequeqce of political exi 
gency,

Tbe dissossioq poq-

When the orders of the day 
were reached, the- debate on Mr. 
Wyatt's resolution relative to the 
appointment of a Judge of the 
Supreme Court was resumed by 
the Leader of the Opposition. He 
pointed out that the court of ap
peal in Equity has never sat since 
1883 unless with three Judges, As 
a consequence this court cannot 
now sit because there are only 
two Judges. As a result of the 
foregoing numerous cases appeal
ed to this court are tied up. It 
was, therefore, all nosense to say 
that two Judges were enough, as 
the Premier stated. He consider
ed that Mr. Cox had, on the prev
ious day inadvertently expressed 
the mind of the Government: 
when he blamed the Opposition for 
been anxious to have the Leader of 
the Government appointed to the 
Bench. Then a general qleption 
would be necessary and the Gov
ernment would be beaten. The 
whole thing was a matter |of pol
itical expediency ; certainly a 
scandalous position. .

The matter was further sharply 
discussed by the Leader of the 
Government, Mr. Wyatt and Mr, 
Arsenault. The vote was then 
taken on Mr. McLean’s amend
ment to the amendment. The 
vote stood 14 to 14. The speaker 
gave his casting vote in favor of 
the Government against Mr. Mc
Lean s motion. The question wag 
then taken on the amendment and 
passed without division. The main 
motion as amendment then passed 
without division.

The Hoqse next went into com 
mittee qn the bill to incorporate 
the Prince County Publishing 
Company with 1(1 r. McKinnon in 
in the chair. The bill was report
ed from committee agreed to with 
a slight amendment,

The House then went into com 
mittee on a bill amending the 
Charlottetown incorporation act. 
Progress was reported when the 
Speaker took the chair at six o’ 
clock. The House then adjourned 
ot 8 o’clock same evening.

The House resumed the sitting 
at 8.30 in the evening, and im 
mediately went into committee 
to further consider the bill amend
ing the vital statistics act. Dis
cussion was participated in by Mr. 
fyathieson, Mr. 4r3enafllt. the 
Leader of the Government the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. 
Wyatt, Dr. Warburton and Mr. 
Dobie. Progress was reported at 
10.30. The House then adjourn 
ed to Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

House met at 3.45, on Thursday 
23rd. A great number of ques
tions were asked by members of 
opposition many of them repeated 
from previous days. Some were 
answered, bat in the majority of 
cases the stereotyped answer was 
returned that “ the information 
would be prepared. "

The House went into further 
committee qn the bill amending 
the Charlottetown incorporation 
act. The bill was reported with 
some slight amendments.

Qn motion of &Jr, McLean, the 
bill incorporating the Canada 
Dextrine Company was read a 
second time and committed to a 
committee of the whole House, 
with Mr. McKinnon in the chair, 
The bi|l w»s reported without 
amendment. Several bills were 
reported from the private hills

of the Opposition pointed out 
that this was irregular and ont of 
order, inasmuch as there was a 
standing committee on rules and 
order of which the commissioner 

is chairman. Any action in 
is matter could not regularly 

come before the House except on 
a report of this Standing Gom- 

ittee He, therefore, considered 
e motion out of order and ask- 
Mr. Speaker to so declare it. 

r. Cummiskey thereupon with 
drew his motion, and the matter 
dropped.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Rich
ards, the House went into com
mittee on a resolution to provide 
for a Farmers’ Central Institute 
and for the expenditure in con
nection therewith. The resolution 
was reported agreed to without 
amendment and a bill in accord 
an ce therewith was introduced 
and read a first time. The House 
then adjourned to Friday at 3 
o'clock.

The House met on Friday at 
3.50. After petitions and ques
tions, the Leader of the Opposition 
called tbe Premier's attention to 
the fact that certain questions re 
lative to boring for coal and ex 
penditnre in connection there 
with had not been fully answered. 
The Leader of the Government in 
reply gave explanations purport
ing to cover all sections of the 
question.

4 hill amending the Charlotte
town incorporation act was then 
read a second time and committ
ed to a committee of the whole 
House. The bill introduces the 
ballot for civic elections.

Hon. Mr. Hughes moved an 
amendment regarding a property 
qualification only for candidates 
for Councillors. The Leader of 
the Government and Hon. L. Mc
Donald expressed their disapprov
al of the introduction of ballot 
voting. The Leader of the Gov
ernment said that he \yoqld not 
interpose bis personal objection to 
the introduction of the ballot, as 
it had been here asked for by the 
Mayor and City Councillors,

The Leader of the Opposition 
pointed out that, contrary to the 
declaration of the Premier, the 
ballot was the real issue in the 
civic elections last year. Mr. 
Lyons pronounced in favor off it 
in his election card, ffieu &{r. 
ffogers, the other mayoralty candi
date followed suit. By endeavor
ing to have ballot voting, the 
City of Charlottetown was only 
placing itself on a level with Sum- 
merside, Souris and all civilized 
Communities.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. 
Hughes, to remove the rental 
qualifications for Councillor and 
make the qualification real estate 
worth SJ.OQQ gave rise to some 
discussion. The Leader of the 
Opposition considered it rather 
extraordinary for the Hon. mem 
her for Charlottetown to require 
a property qualification for Conn 
cillors when candidates for the 
Legislatqre or fqr the House of 
Commons require no such qualifi 
cations. The amendment wa= 
put to vote and the chairman de
clared it carried on a vote of 14 to 
12 ; but Mr. Mathieson pointed 
out that two members on the 
Government side were not in their 
places when the question was put 
and should not be counted. 
Thereupon the chairman declared 
the motion carried on his casting 
vote. Tbe House then adjourned.

House met on Saturday at 
11.15. After the usqal routine, 
committee was resumed on the 
bill amending the Charlottetown 
incorporation Act Mr. Mathie
son again took strong exception 
to the amendment proposed by 
Hon. Mr. Hughes, providing for 
wiping out the rental qualifica
tion for Councillors. He was 
followed by Mr. McLean who sev
erely aminadverted upon tbe in 
justice involved in this amend
ment. Both speakers pointed out 
that many of those conducting the 
I argent business establishments in 
Chrrlottetown were not owners 
of real estate but were carrying 
on their business in rented pre 
mises. They demanded that Mr

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY

insr CLUDI^G

New Spring Suitings
In Broadcloth, Panama, Venetian, Serges, etc., in all 

the leading shades, and black.
Latest styles in Silk, Net, and Muslin Shirt Waists. > 

Hosiery and Gloves, Corsets and Ribbons, all marked at a 

living piofit only.
Our motto is :

“ Live and Let Live.-

Chandler & Reddin.
é 'N » '<r»< HH

We Pity You j
Mr. Smoker!

If you never tried.

OUR TOBACCO.
Thousands are smoking it 
today and want no other.

Are you one of them?
Try it. You’ll be pleased. *

HICKEY & NICHOLSON ToMcco Co„ Ltd,
Ch town, Phone 346. Manufacturers.
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CANADA,
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND,

W THU SURROGATE (MET, 1st GEORGE ¥, 
1 D. 1911.

Ia re estate of John Murnaghan, late of 
Peake*» Station, in King’s County, in 
the said Province, deceased, intestate.

By the Honourable Richard Reddin, Sur
rogate, Judge of Probate, 4fo., &o., &o.

To the 'Sheriff of the Qaunty of King’s 
County, ar- any Cons ta or literate
person within said County,

Greeting :
Whereai upon reading the petition, on 

file* of Lottie Murqaghan, of Peake’s Sta- | 
tion, aforesaid, Administratrix of the said 
estate praying that & Citation may be 
issued for the purposes hereinafter aet 
forth : You are therefore hereby required 
to oifce all persons interested in the said 
estate to be and appear before me at a Sur
rogate Court to be held in the Court House 
In Charlotte town, in Queen’s County, in 
the said Province, on Monday, the third 
day of April next coming, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon of the same day,to show 
cause if any they can why theaocoun s 
of the said estate should not be passed ar d 
the estate closed as prayed for injsaid peti
tion, and on motion of Æoeae A. McDon
ald, Proctor for said petitioner. And I do 
hereby order that a true copy hereof be 
forthwith published in some newspaper 
published in Charlottetown, in Queen’s 
County, for at least four consecutive weeks 
from the date hereof, and that a true copy 
hereof be forthwith posted in the following 
publio places respectively, namely, in tl e 
hall of the Court House in Georgetown, in 
King’s County, and in froqfc of the Sohaol- 
houses situate at Peake’s Station an 1 
Mount Stewart respectively, so that al1 
persons interested in the said estate ea 
aforesaid may have due notice thereof.

Given under my hand and tbe seal c f 
the said Court this twenty-fifth j 

[Le3). day of Çebruary, A. D. 1911, and 
\n tk^e first year of Hit Ma 
jesfcy’s reign.

(Sgd.) RICHARD REDDIN, 
Surrogate, Judge of Probate 

March 1, 1911—41
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Price $250.
Amherst

Boots
Ære tfye Farmer's 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men's Amherst Boots, $1,60 to $2 75 
Women’s “ “ 1.25 to i.?5
Boys’ “ “ Udto 2.00
Girls’ “ “ 1.10 to U5
m “ “ l.oo

Alley & Go.
Mortgage Sale
To be sold by Publio Auction at the Court 

House in Charlottetown, on Saturday 
April 22ntL, }911 at 12 o’clock noon. All 
thalj trapt of land being part of Cohn mon 
Lots Numbers Nineteen and Twenty In 
Charlottetown Common bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say- >-By & fine 
commencing on the Western side of the 
Malpeque Road in the South East angle of 
a pje.ee of land in possession of Andrew Mo- 
Qu&de, and running thence along the said 
Road Southerly Seventy-three Links or to 
the Northeast angle of a plot of land sold 
by Francis Xavier Haas to Owen Connolly i 
thence along the Northern boundary line 
thereof, Westerly, Three Chains and Thirty 
two Links ; thence North Seventy-three 
Links or to the South West angle a niece 
of land In possession of Andrew McQuade ; 
thenoe Easterly on tb,C Southern boundary 
of tl^e aqid Andrew. MoQuade’s land Three 
Chains and Thirty-two Links to the place 
of Commencement.

The above Sale is made by virtue a of Power 
of Sale contained in a Mortgage from Francis 
Xavier Haas to Owen Connolly dated the 
ISth of April, A. D. 1877.

Dated 7th. March, A D. 1811.
ANDREW A. MoDdtNALD 

and
WILLIAM WILFRID SULLIVAN 

Surrivlmg Trustees of Estate Qf Owen 
Connolly.
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Check Books 
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